Description
Cloned from https://bugzilla.redhat.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1861724

Description of problem:
Error is shown when interface field are filled in different order.

Steps to Reproduce:
1. Create domain, and ipv4 subnet with associated domain.
2. Create host -> go directly into interfaces and edit it
3. Firstly fill domain and subnet then type in mac address and click for example into device identifier field. The error below IPv6 address row is shown.
4. It's possible to interface and after filling all other necessary fields also the host is created without error. So it's probably just visual problem.

Actual results:
Below the IPv6 Address row the error is shown: Error generating IP: Bad Request

Expected results:
The error message is not shown.

Additional info:
From my point of view, this is just visual bug.
- Fixed in Releases 2.3.0 added

#4 - 08/31/2020 02:01 PM - yifat makias
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset `foreman|a310c8a04b3de53b0db7098c5b5fa775bbddbe63`.

#5 - 09/10/2020 05:12 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/7975 added

#6 - 11/03/2020 02:06 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Category set to Host creation